Shallow Well Bullmastiff
Puppy Application
Thank you for considering one of our puppies to add to your family. We are very selective to whom we sell our dogs
to. If you would like to be considered for one of our puppies, then we ask of you too please fill out this application
and Email it back so we can let you know ASAP if you are successful in obtaining one of our dogs
Name: ______________________________________ Address:
____________________________________________
City: ___________________________________ State: ______ Postcode: _____________
Phone Number: (____) _____-_______ Mobile Number: (____) _____-_______
E-Mail: __________________________________________________________
Occupation: _________________________________ Work Hours: _________________________________
HOUSING / LANDLORD INFORMATION
Do you live in a: ___House ___Apartment ___Townhouse ___Other:
____________________ Do you _____own or ____rent your home?
How long have you lived at this address? ________________________
If you rent, do you have the landlord's permission to keep a dog? _____________
*Landlords permission must be obtained & verified before release of puppy!
Please provide Landlord or Real Estates Contact Details
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________
FENCE / YARD / CRATE INFORMATION
Do you have a completely fenced yard suitable for a dog? ___Yes ___No
Do you have a kennel run? ___Yes ___No
Describe fence or kennel run - type, height and size:
_____________________________________________________
If no fence or dog run how will you handle the dogs exercise and toilet needs?
________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have a suitable dog crate? ___Yes ___No
If no, are you willing to purchase one? ___Yes ___No
We do suggest crate training because this help you pup not develop separation anxiety
HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION
How many adults in the home: _______Children: _______
Age and gender of children:
_________________________________________________________________________
Are any members of you household allergic to animals? ___Yes ___No
Who in the household will have the main responsibility of caring for this pet?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
How many hours & what times of day a will the dog be alone? ___________________________________________
Please describe your lifestyle: ____active ____passive ____in-between

OTHER ANIMAL INFORMATION
Do you own other dogs? ___Yes ___No spayed/neutered? ___Yes ___No
Please list breed, size, and gender of each: __________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you own cats? ___Yes ___No If yes, how many? ___________
Other animals in the home? ___Yes ___No if yes, please describe: _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
___ .
We ask that you DO NOT leave your new puppy with larger pets as this can very easily course injury. We take no
responsibility for puppies that are injured by other animals or children once they have left out care
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How many dogs have you owned in the past five years?
______________________________________________
If you do not still own the dog(s), please describe what happened to it (them). Please be specific.
______________________________________________________________________________________________
___
______________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Have you ever returned a pet to the breeder? ___Yes ___No
If so, what were the circumstances? ______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever given a pet away? ___Yes ___No
If so what were the circumstances? _________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Have you ever taken a pet to the pound or shelter? ___Yes ___No
If so, what were the circumstances? _________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Have you owned this type of dog before? ___Yes ___No
Why did you choose this breed? __________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you know what the dog was bred to do? ___Yes ___No
If so what? _________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
What activities do you plan on doing with this dog?
Pet ___ Show / Breeding ____ Obedience ___ Other: ____________________________________
Will you be attending any training classes? ___Yes ___No
If so, what kind? _____________________________________________________________________________

Do you plan on keeping this dog primarily? ___Indoors ___Outdoors
Where will dog sleep? ________________________________________
Do you have a regular vet? ___Yes ___No
Name: ____________________________________Phone:________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
PUPPY PREFERENCES
Our puppies do not leave until they are 8 weeks
SEX: __female __male __no preference/unsure
COLOR: _____________________________________________________________________________
Have you considered an older dog instead of a puppy? ___Yes ___No ___unsure

Are you wanting this pup on FULL register for your new pup ___Yes ___No ___unsure?
Do you plan on breeding this dog? ___Yes ___No ___unsure

PUPPY PRICES leaving 2019
Doesn't matter if there are a boy or a girl the price is the same .
Limited Registration is the way almost all our puppies are sold BUT if you are looking for main then we are happy to
discuss
Domestic Mating Prices
Limited Register $2600
Main register Show home only ( NOT TO BE BREED FROM) $3000
Main Register for both show and breeding $3500 to $4500 Male/ Female
Must have Breeders Prefix
International Semen Prices
Doesn't matter if there are a boy or a girl the price is the same .
Limited Register $3000
Main register Show home only ( NOT TO BE BREED FROM) $3500 Male / Female
Must be a financial member of your state body
Main Register for both show and breeding $4000 to $5000 Male/ Female
Must have Breeders Prefix

Main register Show home only ( NOT TO BE BREED FROM) $3000 Male / Female
Must be a financial member of your state body

A $750 Deposit is required to secure your puppy. You will also be required to pay transport cost at the time of paying
your Deposit.
With a cash balance at pick up If you live interstate you balance will need to have cleared in the bank 3 days prior to
your puppies flying .
Flight will be booked though Jetpets and the date will be determined by us but making every effort to fit in with all
our families.
I do charge a $25 transport cost for me to take them to the jetpets Brisbane facility .
if for whatever reason you would like a different date (this cannot be earlier then your pup being 8 weeks)
I can arrange jetpets to pick your baby up and take the pup to its flight.
Jetpets charge $160 to pick up from us.

Thank you for investing this time in your search for a new puppy.
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